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Introduction 
The isolation of two unusual nucleosides 
from the Jamaican sponge Tethya crypta (de 
Laubenfels) by Bergnann and Feeney in 1950 
(J. Amer. Chem. Sac., 72) has stimulated a world 
wide interest in sponges as a potential source 
of many new bioactive compounds. These 
nucleosides which occur free rather than as 
components of nucleic acids were later named 
spongouridine (Ara-U) and spongothymidine 
(Ara-T). Impressed with the clinical possibilities 
in treating tumours and viral diseases, a lot of 
interest has been evinced in different parts of the 
world on the biochemistry of marine organisms 
in general. These studies have shown that 
invertebrate animals are not only a rich source 
of novel chemical structures, but many of these 
naturally occurring compounds exhibit what is 
termed biological activity. This area of research 
has thus proved highly rewarding in several 
instances, notably in the discovery of pros-
taglandin precursors In gorgonaceans 
(Welnheimer and Spraggins, 1969, Tetrahedron 
Lett., 59) the isomers of which have potential use 
in the treatment of asthma to cardiovascular 
diseases, to name a few. 
It has been proved through experiments that 
these novel compounds are used by many 
animals as a part of chemical defence mecha-
nism since they have no other mechanism to 
protect themselves from predators, invadors like 
microorganisms including pathogens or the 
larvae of foulers, etc. It is Indicated In literature 
that sponges with clean surface exhibit greater 
antimicrobial activity than those with biofouled 
surfaces. Ecologically, specimens of Tethya 
crypta grow buried in fine sand with only the 
oscular complex jutting out of sand. The 'tissue' 
of sponge especially of the burled part, hence 
operate anaeroblcally. If the reason behind the 
formation of arabinose nucleosides is attribut-
able to this peculiar ecological aspect there is 
sufBcIent reason to believe that all sponges (even 
of different genera) growing In similar ecological 
conditions should contain arabinose nucleosides 
or some related compounds. So, on the basis 
of ecological conditions the chemical compounds 
used by them may show some affinity and hence 
a study in this line may prove highly rewarding. 
Since various chemicals elaborated by 
animals have an ecological bearing, sponges 
from different eco-proflles such as exposed, 
cr3rptlca, boring, burrowing and also those In 
relation to various types of sjmibiotlc relation-
ships, have to be dealt with sepsirately for 
understanding the fundamental mechanism of 
ecological interactions. Hence, it is hoped that 
interdisciplinary studies between ecologists and 
chemists within the frame work based on 
ecological and evolutionary theories would be 
more meaningful in the field of Marine Product 
Chemistry. _^  
Indian sponges - some famiistic considerations 
Phylum Porifera (Sponges) is an ancient 
group with an evolutionary history of about 570 
million years and is represented in the extant 
seas by about 5000 species referable to 790 
genera in 80 families. This group Is world wide 
in distribution mostly marine but a few species 
are seen in freshwater realms world over. In 
course of this long evolutionary history starting 
from the Cambrian period, sponges have devel-
oped many metabolic, physiological and ecologi-
cal alternatives within the group (Bergqulst, 
1978, Sponges). 
Eventhough sponges are included under 
multicellular organisms (metazoa) they are very 
much different from advanced metazoa and are 
hence Included under a separate subkingdom -
the Parazoa. Cell layers are only two for this 
group and the cells of 'ectosome' and 'endosome' 
form a loose aggregation and hence cannot be 
compared to the ectoderm and endoderm seen 
In advanced metazoans. Individual cells of 
sponges can be sieved out using bolting silk or 
fine-meshed cloth and this phenomenon is 
unique for sponges. Cells thus sieved out when 
kept in fresh seawter, may aggregate gormlng a 
new Individual and this also is specific to 
sponges. Thomas (1992, CDRI Workshop on the 
use of chemical techniques for the study of 
marine products), has given in detail the other 
physical and physiological peculiarities of 
sponges. 
Though the sponges are classified under 4 
classes, species of the Class Demospongiae (or 
silicious sponges) dominate numerically with 
about 88.8% of the total. Hence any collector, 
interested in marine animals may come across 
Demospongean species in plenty in the nearshore 
areas of the sea. In places like Maldives or 
Seychelles Bank, it may be possible to pick up 
a few massive specimens of the Class Calcarea 
(or calcareous sponges); but their number is 
considerably less in the Indian seas (only 14 
species). The Class Hexactinellida or glass 
sponge includes deep water forms and hence 
getting a massive specimen is only a remote 
possibility. The Class Sclerospongiae has only 
limited number of specimens known till date and 
is not represented in our seas. 
A summary of the approximate number of 
the Indian animal species and its" share in the 
world fauna recently published by the Zoological 
Survey of India (Jairajpuri, 1991, Z.S.I., Pub.) 
indicates that the total number of sponge species 
occurring in India is 519 and this when 
compared to the world's total forms only 10.1%. 
Another assessment on the level of our qualita-
tive knowledge on the sponge fauna of the Indian 
seas recently published by Rao (1990, IGCAR 
Workshop, Kalpakkam) Indicates that only 60% 
of our fauna is documented till date and hence 
much more effort has to be put in for getting 
a complete picture of our sponge fauna. The 
number of new species and new distributional 
records that emerge from newly investigated 
areas indicate that the above claim is only a 
reasonable one. The same condition prevails 
with regard to almost all invertebrate groups in 
our waters. The paucity of active workers in the 
various fields may be attributed to the present 
lacuna in our knowledge on the systematlcs of 
these groups. Hence some rectifying measures 
in this regard are necessary before it is too late. 
Sponges are distributed from intertidal to 
hadal depths and form a major component of the 
benthic community in some places. Though 
many species of sponges co-exist in their overall 
range in distribution, the abundance of each 
species may vary both in time and space. Easy 
availability of sufficiently larger specimen is 
possible only along the areas of their optimum 
growth, while stray occurrence of smaller 
specimens may be noted along zones of their 
marginal distriljutlon. Hence a sound knowledge 
on their availability along the above two zones 
is a must in formulating any meaningful 
investigation on a 'particular species and it is 
possible only through a well planned survey of 
our coastal realms. 
Body form and colour are highly variable 
even for different specimens of the same species 
collected from the same area. Hence, general 
morphology cannot be taken as an identifying 
character. Spicules, their size, shape, arrange-
ment, etc. are the only dependable characters in 
identifying the species of sponges. 
The ever increasing human activity in recent 
years has damaged many of our natural 
ecosystems and their biota considerably. Over 
exploitation of target species or bycatch for 
export has degraded or depleted many of our 
erstwhile rich beds of gorgonids, corals, etc., 
which are beyond any level of replenishment. In 
some instances It is even difficult to assess the 
damage caused to the biota as no assessment, 
either quantitative or qualitative, is available for 
the period prior to the commencement of their 
commercial exploitation or ecosystem damage. 
This situation further reiterates the need for 
adequate survey and assessment of our inshore 
areas. 
Adequate knowledge on the natural re-
sources is a prerequsite for the economic and 
technological development of any country. Since 
many of the animal groups/species are coming 
to limelight day by day on account of peculiar 
chemical compounds elaborated by them, it is 
necessary to obtain first hand information on 
their identity, availability, population structure, 
etc. for their judicious exploitation Eind utiliza-
tion. Attempts may be initiated to revamp the 
lost vigour of our erstwhile rich beds and side 
by side, efforts may be made in conserving the 
areas which are not much tampered by human 
interference. 
Sponges - some ecological considerations 
Sponges have several physical and physio-
logical peculiarities which are not exhibited by 
other animal groups and hence they are used 
extensively in physiological studies. Cellular 
aggregation and totipotent nature of archaeocytes. 
peculiar mode of fertilization through carrier 
cells, presence of 'protonervous system', sym-
biotic relationship with bacteria, zooxanthellae, 
zoochlorellae, higher algae, etc. have given an 
unique position for sponges in the animal 
kingdom. When scientists from different disci-
plines started looking at sponges as mighty tools 
in their areas of research these 'humble' animals 
have become quite popular, and in India also 
several Institutions have initiated investigations 
on sponges especially on the isolation of various 
chemical compounds and their structural eluci-
dation, synthesis, etc. as major 'thrust areas' in 
their respective fields. 
Boring sponges play a decisive role in the 
destruction of calcium carbonate skeleton of 
corals, molluscs, etc. and hence they pose a 
serious threat to coral reefs and economically 
important moUuscan beds of the Indian seas. 
Boring sponges (34 species) are wide spread in 
the Indian seas and hence a study In this line 
may be taken up on a long term basis. Sponges 
etch out minute particles (microchips) from the 
calcium carbonate substrata whether shell or 
coral, by enzjnnatic and physical means but the 
biochemistry involved in this process is poorly 
documented with reference to many species 
endemic to Indian seas. Wide spread deterio-
ration of hard coral substrata through the 
activity of sponges may prove to be a dearer 
subject to geologists as all the atolls are formed 
by the activity of corals. 
Freshwater sponges might be used as 
indicators of pollution. By virtue of the restricted 
physicochemical parameters within which only 
sponge can normally survive it is obvious that 
this fixed relationship can be of very useful 
significance in assessing the physicochemical 
conditions of the surrounding water £ind this 
monitoring value has been clearly revealed in 
many works (Soota, 1991, Rec. Zool. Swv. India, 
Occ. Pap., No. 138). The usefulness of marine 
sponges in this area of research may be explored 
from some selected centres. 
Many sponges grow in association with 
higher algae, microalgae, bacteria. It is not 
known whether the chemicals synthesised by 
sponges are produced by sponge itself, or by the 
sjmibionts or through a combined action by 
both. It can even be related to the dietary habit 
of the host. This aspect has to be investigated 
in detail. 
Chemical diversity in sponges 
Availability of suitable substratum for 
attachment is an important factor which governs 
the abundance £ind distribution of marine 
sedentary organisms. Having settled comfort-
ably amidst several generations of foulers the 
sponge leirva has to grow to its adulthood. While 
competing for food it has to protect itself from 
both predators and other invadors such as algae, 
larvae of other animals, and in this struggle the 
various chemicals produced by them become so 
handy. 
Predators are wide spread in the marine 
environment and they pose a serious threat to 
the adult sponges which live exposed and are 
with no mechanism developed for defence. So 
they resort to overcome this situation by growing 
in protected areas, growing rapidly, burrowing, 
boring, developing chemical defence or by 
entering intp.^5miblotic association with animals 
and plants. For chemical defence the sponges 
develop a variety of antibiotic substances, 
pigments, toxins, antiinflamatory and anti-
arthritic compounds. Most of these chemicals 
are either ichthyotoxic or antimicrobial in 
nature. Many of the compounds known in the 
past from sponges have great pharmaceutical 
potentials as they have respiratory, cardiovascu-
lar, gastrointestinal, antinflamatory and antibi-
otic activities. Already three derivatives (Ara-A, 
Ara-T and Ara-U) of arabinose nucleosides from 
Tethya crypta have been patented as antiviral 
and anticancer drugs. There is every reason to 
expect that the next few years will see many more 
patents on compounds of sponge origin. Sys-
tematic screening backed up by synthetic 
chemistry, pharmacology, microbiological testing 
and clinical trials has only been applied to 
marine organisms since the early 1970's and is 
a long and costly road from active crude extract 
to nontoxic pure synthesised compound 
(Bergquist, Coll. Intemat. C.N.R.S.) 
The different cheiflicals isolated from sponges 
and their ecological relationships in a few are 
outlined below: 
I. sterols: Amazing structural diversity Is seen In 
sterols of Demospongiae (Slllclous sp>onges). 14 
different sterols are known from Sptrastrella 
inconstans, a common sponge In our seas. 
1. Cholesterol accounts to 82% of the mixture In 
PhyUospongia fdliascens. 
2. Porlferasterol Is common In many species. 
3. Chondrlllasterol Is common In Chondrilla spp., but 
present In many other species also. 
4. Strongylosterol Is common In Strongylc^horadurissima, 
a common sponge In the Gulf of Marmar. 
II. Compounds with biological activity 
A. TERPENOIDS 
1. Sesqueterpenes: 
Plcrotln, known from 
SpirastreUa inconstans 
Rcrotlnln, known from 
S. inconstans 
2. Furanosesqueterpenes: 
Herbacln, from 
Dysidea herbacea 
Varlabllln, from 
Ircinia variabilis 
LatruncuUn, from - Cytotoxic to 
Latnmculia nwgnifica epithelial 
carcinoma of 
larynx {HEP-2) 
Ichthyotoxln 
3. Norsesterterpenes: 
Slgnosceptrellin 
A, B, C, from 
Sigmosceptrella ktevis 
4. Sesterterpenes, 
from Heteronema erecta, 
Dysidea herbacea, 
PhyUospongia foliascenes, 
P. dendyi, P. radiata, 
Spongia ojflcianalis, 
Cacospongia scalaris & 
C. mollior 
5. Dlterpenes: 
Spongia compound 
1, 5, 7 from 
Spongia officinalis 
6. Merodlterpenolds: 
Strongylophortn 
1, 2, 3 from 
Strongylophora durissima 
B. BROMOPYRROLE COMPOUNDS 
1. Oroldln, from 
Agelas oroides 
2. Dibromophakellln, 
from Phakellia Jlabellata 
Ichthyotoxln 
Antifungal 
Activity not known 
Activity not known 
Activity not known 
C. COMPOUNDS DERIVED FROM DIBROMOTYROSINE 
1. AerothUonln, from 
Verongia aerophoba 
2. Aeroplyslntn, from 
Verongia aerophoba 
Antibiotic 
D. PRENYLATED BENZOQUINONES 
1. Compound - A, from 
Ircinia spinulosa 
III. Sponge pigments 
1. Spongeoporphyrln, from 
Clfona spp. and 
Spirastrella sp. 
2. Uranldlne, from 
Verongia sp. 
3. Renleratene, from 
Reniera Japonica 
4. Isorenleratene, from 
Reniera Japonica 
Confuses the 
olfactory system 
in predators 
Royal purple 
Yellow pigment 
Brilliant colour 
IV. 
V. 
Halogen compounds 
Bromine and Iodine, from 
Chrotella austraiiensis, Axinella sp., 
Spongia ojfficianalis, Dysidea fragilis, 
CaUyspongia fibrosa, Tedania anhelans, 
PhyUospongia foliascens and Aurora 
globostellata 
Nucleosides and Nucleic acids 
Spongourldlne, from 
Tethya crypta 
Spongothymidlne, from 
Tethya crypta 
Spongosine, from 
Tethya crypta 
Antltumour 
and antiviral 
Some sponges with known bioactive properties 
Petrosia seriata Petrosln-A, B 
Haliclona pigmentifera 
Suberites camosus 
Microciona prdijera 
Tedania ignis 8 fractions 
Haliclona viridis 
Toxadocia violacea 
Halichondria panicea 
Cliona celata 
Oligaceras hemorrhages 
Dysidea etheria 
Haliclona sp., Agelas sp. 
Axinella sp., Verongia sp. 
HomaxineUa sp.. Plakortis sp. 
CaUyspongia sp. 
Verongia cauUformis 
V. Jistularis 
Plakortis sp. 
Dysidea herbacea 
Ichthyotoxln 
Diuretic activity 
Spasmogenic 
Antiviral 
All antlbloUc 
Bacteriostatic 
Hypotensive & 
Paralytic 
Antimicrobial 
All bacteriostatic 
Antibacterial 
Antiyeast 
Bacteriostatic 
r 
The above list indicates that the various 
chemical compounds synthesised by sponges 
help in protecting them from predatory orga-
nisms and also from others which might attach 
to their surface. 
For understanding the fundamentals of 
ecological interaction which are at play in nature 
a clear picture of chemistry involved is quite 
essential. This shows that chemists can help 
the ecologists a lot in interpreting the compli-
cated ecological principles founded on an 
evolutionary frame work. 
Conclusion 
Eventhough the origin and biological path-
ways of many of these diverse compounds 
elaborated by sponges are not well documented, 
many of the chemicals isolated till date have 
definite ecological bearing and hence such 
studies in future, may be oriented in such a way 
to link with chemical ecology on one hand and 
with drug industry on the other. A multi-
disciplinary approach in this line is the only 
answer. 
SHOALING OF METAPENAEUS DOBSONI 
IN THE INSHORE WATERS OP MALPE 
K. Similkumar Mohamed, Prathibha Rohit, G. S. Bhat, Y. Muniyappa and R. Appayya Naik 
Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI. Mangalore - 575 001 
Introduction 
Along the Dakshina Kannada cost the 
monsoon months (June-August) in every year 
are usually observed as closed season by the 
mechanised fishing boats. During this time a 
variety of artisanal crafts and gears are operated 
by the local fishermen. These include Ranibale 
and Matabale (mini purse seines), Katran^ani 
(shore seine), Pattabale and Kanthabale (gill 
nets) and mini trawls - all of which are operated 
from motorlsed country boats. Their catches are 
mainly comprised of pelagic fishes and a few 
demersal fishes including shrimps. 
On July 28 of the 1995 monsoon season, 
large shoals of the Kadal shrimp Metapenaeus 
dobsoni, locally known as Thembael were seen 
at the surface between 10-20 m depth south of 
Malpe (Lat 13° 20' N; Long 74° 45' E). Shoals 
were sighted as dark patches on the surface and 
made characteristic shrimp-like jumps when 
disturbed. The news of the appearance of shrimp 
shoals spread throughout the district and most 
of the boat seines (mini purse seines) in the area 
converged to Malpe. 
Catch and effort 
The fishery lasted for 6 days (from 28-7-'95 
to 2-8-'95) and a maximum catch of 160 t was 
caught on the first day (Fig. 1). On 31-7-'95 and 
l-8-'95, inclement weather with strong winds 
forced the fishermen back to port. Subsequently 
on 2-8-'95 the catch dwindled to 10 tonnes. The 
total catch during the period is estimated at 
470 t. Almost 99% of the catch was taken by 
Matabale units and the rest by mini trawls the 
latter being operated at very shallow depths (less 
than 5 m). Around 130 Matabale units and 140 
mini trawls were employed during peak fishing. 
Catch (Tonnes) 
200 r 
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Fig. 1. Total catch and catch rate of M. dobsoni from 
28 July to 2 August at Malpe. 
Each Matabale unit used a variable number of 
1-3 canoes as carrier boats making estimation 
of effort a difficult exercise. The catch rate was 
initially high at 1.8 t per boat and showed a 
declining trend with increase in number of units 
(Fig. 1). The price per kg of shrimp was initially 
Rs, 80 and by the last day of the fishery it 
dropped to Rs. 60. Hie estimated value of the 
fishery was Rs. 32.9 million and roughly each 
Matabale unit earned on an average about Rs. 
250.000 during the six days. 
Size, sex and maturity 
The samples from boat seines were com-
posed uniformly of large adults of the size range 
(75-120 mm TL). Males formed 55% of the 
population with sizes ranging from 75-100 mm 
(mean size 87 mm) and with a single mode at 
88 mm (Fig. 2). All males were in mature state. 
60 
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Fig. 2. Length frequency of male M. dobsord. 
Females formed 45% of the population having 
size range 85-120 mm (mean size 104.5 mm) and 
modal size at 108 mm (Fig. 3). Majority of the 
females (66%) were in late maturing and mature 
stages. About 14% were in spent condition and 
the rest (20%) were immature. Around 43% of 
the females had Impregnated thelyca. 
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Fig. 3. Length frequency of female M. dobsoni. 
In contrast, M. dobsoni samples from mini 
trawls showed smaller size range (55-115 mm 
TL). The sex ratio was similar to the pelagic 
population with males forming 54%. Males were 
in sizes ranging from 55-95 mm (mean size 78.5 
mm) with modes at 78 and 88 mm. The size 
range of females was 60-115 mm (mean size 82.5 
mm) with modes at 73, 78 and 88 mm. Most 
females (87%) were in immature stage, 4% in late 
maturing and 9% in spent condition. Only 11% 
of the females showed Impregnated thelyca. 
Hydrograpliy 
Hydrographic conditions off Malpe were 
typical of coastal waters during monsoon (see 
Table 1). The dissolved oxygen content did not 
differ much between the surface and bottom at 
10 m depth Eind the salinity at 10 m station was 
low due to the heavy influx of rain water from 
the Udayavara river. The hydrographic data from 
FORV Sugar Sampada (cruise 134) which 
occupied stations in the same latitude during 
August 7 to 14 was obtained. The data indicated 
strong upwelling as evident from the observation 
of thermocline at 15-20 m depth and the oxygen 
minimum (0.5 ml/1) layer at a depth of 30 m. 
TABLE 1. Hydrographic parameters off Mcdpe at 10 m depth, 
(surface and bottom) 
Parameters 
Air temperature (°C) 
Water temperature (°C) 
PH 
Salinity (ppt) 
Dissolved oxygen (ml per 1) 
29-7-'95 
(Surface) 
29.00 
27.20 
8.01 
27.98 
4.72 
Alkalinity (mg per 1 as CaCOs) 96.94 
Phosphate (jig at per 1) 
Nitrates (jig at per 1) 
Nitrites {\ig at per 1) 
Silicates {\ig at per 1) 
0.54 
1.44 
0.15 
21.00 
1-8-
(Surface) 
27.00 
26.70 
8.00 
29.69 
4.03 
102.04 
0.60 
0.96 
0.13 
17.00 
95 
(Bottom) 
-
26.20 
8.00 
31.49 
3.60 
105.10 
0.54 
0.96 
0.12 
14.00 
Previous occurrences 
Earlier reports show that the present 
shoaling of M. dobsoni is not an isolated event 
along the southwest coast of India. Since 1980, 
there are several reports of M. dobsoni shoals 
becoming vulnerable to capture by seine nets 
along Kerala-Karnataka and Goa coasts. A 
single instance of such shoaling has also been 
reported off east coast (Madras) during July, 
1988 (Sankarlingam, 1989). A list of published 
previous occurrences along the southwest coast 
and their magnitude is given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2. List of previous occurrences of M. dobsonl shoals 
along SW coast of India together with, magnitude 
thus becoming liable to capture by purse seining 
gear (both mechanised and artisanal). 
Year Month Place Est. 
catch 
(t) 
Gear 
used 
% 
Mature 
Size 
range 
(nun) 
Ref. 
1980 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1981 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1985 
1986 
1995 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Dec. 
Jan, 
Feb, 
Apr. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
May, 
Sep, 
Nov. 
Jul.-Aug 
Jul.-Aug 
Jul.-Aug 
Mangalore 
Malpe 
Mangalore 
Malpe 
Kochl 
Kochl 
Mangalore 
Malpe 
Mangalore 
Malpe 
GangolU 
Goa 
Goa 
Ullal 
UUal 
Malpe 
395 
122.2 
6.6 
15 
0.62 
114.4 
440.4 
320.9 
1,139.5 
297.2 
7.6 
74.8 
2.3 
61.6 
107 
470 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
66 
67 
42.4 
68,7 
80.6 
NA 
NA 
NA 
MPS >60 
MPS 
MPS 
38.7 
80 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
55-120 
76-120 
86-110 
83-128 
83-123 
NA 
NA 
NA 
63-123 
58-118 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 
75-120Present 
PS = Purse seine. 
MPS = Mini purse seines (Matabale/Ranlable). 
NA = Not available. 
1 = Nalr et al. (1982); 2 = Sukumaran (1985); 
3 = Kulkaml et al. (1987) 4 = Sukumaran (1987a): 
5 = Sukumaran et al. (1988). 
From Table 2, it can be seen that the present 
shoal of M. dobsoni is second in terms of magni-
tude of catch. During the 1980-'86 period, 
shoaling occurred almost every year with the 
exception of 1984 along Mangalore-Malpe coast. 
In Cochin M. dobsoni shoals were seen only in 
1981 and 1982 and mainly during late post-
monsoon and premonsoon months. The 1983 
shoals were the largest in size and covered a wider 
area (Mangalore-GangoUi: ca 100 km). It is inter-
esting to note that since 1985 with the introduc-
tion of Matabale/Ranibale, the shoals have been 
largely exploited by these mini purse seiners 
(MPS) during July-August itself. So much so, the 
purse seiners (PS) have not been able to capitalize 
on the shoals when they start operations in 
September. After 1986, there are instances of 
sporadic occurrences of M. dobsoni in PS and 
MPS gears, but the catches were not substantial. 
It is clear that M. dobsoni exhibits a 
tendency to form large pelagic shoals during the 
monsoon season albeit at Irregular intervals. 
Fig. 4. Metapenaeus dobsoni catch being landed at Malpe 
Bunder by carrier boats of Matabale units on 
29-7-'95. 
Possible reasons for the shoaling behaviour 
The questions as to why do the shrimps 
aggregate or shoal, and why do they ascend the 
water column are pertinent. Shrimps like M. 
dobsoni are demersal species exploited mainly by 
trawlers and generally, penaeid species do not 
exhibit schooling/shoaling behaviour. The only 
well known example of shoaling shrimp species 
is the Australian School prawn Metapenaeus 
macleayi, which form large shoals and is particu-
larly susceptible to capture when schooling. The 
reasons for this schooling behaviour are not 
clear, but it is thought to be unrelated to mating 
or spawning (Ruello, 1977). The Indian white 
shrimp Penaeus indicus has also been reported 
Fig. 5. Shrimp catch tn a Matabale unit. Note predo-
minance of shrimp with ripe ovaries. 
Fig. 6. Shrimp heaped for auction at the landing centre. 
to form shoals sporadically and during such 
times they have been captured by purse seiners 
as in Cochin (Nalr and Narayanankutty, 1985). 
The monsoon period along the southwest 
coast of India is characterised by turbulent seas, 
wind, strong southward current and upwelling of 
cold nutrient rich and oxygen deficient deep wa-
ters. The ascent of the oxygen minimum layer 
during this time can push shorewards many 
demersal flnfish species like threadfln breams and 
crustaceans like M. dobsoni (James 1992). Avail-
able hydrographic data also Indicate strong up-
welling during August (1995) along this coast. 
Therefore, it is quite probable that M. dobsonivfere 
pushed up into the surface layers by this physical 
phenomenon. Nair and Narayanankutty (1985) 
also attributed the appearance of surface shoals of 
P. indicus to coastal upwelling off Cochin. 
Their appearance as surface shoals could be 
due to the ascent of the oxygen minimum water 
Fig. 7. Catch packed In Ice for transportation to 
processing houses. 
which is a typical phenomenon of the southwest 
monsoon season along the southwest coast. 
The implications of such large scale capture 
of a breeding population in a short period of time 
have been discussed by earlier workers (Nair et 
al, 1982: Sukumaran et al, 1988). They opined 
that since this fishery is mainly comprised of 
large size individuals which have reached their 
maximum growth and would already have 
spawned 2-3 times, there are no conservation 
problem whatsoever. In the present study a 
more shallow and demersal population of M. 
dobsoni caught by mini trawls had entirely 
different population characteristics (smaller size 
and year class and roughly 80% in immature 
stage). Therefore a close watch is needed on the 
behaviour of the stock in future years. 
The authors are grateful to the Offlcer-in-
Charge, RC of CMFRl, Mangalore for encourage-
ment and Shri K.K. Sukumaran, Scientist (SG) 
for suggestions. They also thank Shri A. 
Nandakumar, Technical Officer, CMFRl, Cochin 
for providing relevant data from Cruise 134 of 
FORV Sagar Sampada. 
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BIOCHEMICAL GENETIC PROFILE OF THE INDIAN MACKEREL. 
RASTRELUGER KANAGURTA OF MUD BANK AND POST MUD BANK PERIOD 
N. K. Verma, P. C. Thomas and M. K. George 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin-682 014 
Significant increase In the fishery of eco-
nomically important species of fishes and prawns 
occur during chakara season or mud bank forma-
tion. Day to day variation in the fish distribution 
has been noticed during monsoon season in the 
mud bank area. The reason attributed to such 
variation is the shoaling behaviour of fishes which 
move from deeper waters to inshore areas prob-
ably due to the process of upwelllng. The catches 
landed at the mud bank area are from these 
shoals which are on the move. Each of these 
catches may be dominated by a particular species. 
It will be of Interest to investigate whether the fish 
populations of a particular species exploited 
during or after the phenomenon of Chakara 
belong to homogenous or heterogenous stocks of 
fishes. In this respect, genetic identification and 
comparison of individuals of each population of 
relevant periods is essential. With this objective 
an attempt was made to study the genetic profile 
of the Indian mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta, an 
economically important fish species of India. The 
genetic profile of the mackerel caught during the 
mud bank period was compared to that of the post 
mud bank period. 
Population samples 
Rastrelliger kanagurta specimens for the 
present study were collected from Ambalapuzha 
region during the mud bank (June '94) and post 
mud bank (December '94) periods. The fish samples 
were kept frozen at —20°C prior to analysis. 
Genetic analysis 
The genetic analysis of individual samples 
was carried out by disc gel electrophoresis of 
tissue enzymes like Glucose-6 phosphate dehy-
drogenase (G6PD), Xanthine dehydrogenase 
(XDH), Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), Peroxidase 
(PO), Aldehyde oxidase (AO) and Sorbitol dehy-
drogenase (SDH). Optimum conditions in terms 
of buffer, pH and tissue used for the screening 
of animals are given in Table 1. The band pattern 
obtained after staining the gel was recorded and 
analysed further to determine allelic frequencies 
and number of loci controlling each enzyme. Gel 
photographs showing banding pattern for the 
enzjones are shown in Figure 1. The Chi-square 
v£ilues (X )^ and heterozygotic deficiency were 
calculated to study whether the population is in 
Hardy Weinberg equilibrium. Genetic variation 
was estimated from the proportion of polymor-
phic loci and the average heterozygosities. Allelic 
frequencies, X"^  values, observed heterozygosities 
and heterozygotic deficiency for the different 
enzyme loci are given in Table 2. 
TABLE 1. Optimum electrophoretic conditions for different 
enzymes 
Enzyme Buffer pH Tissue 
Glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
Xanthine 
dehydrogenase 
Alcohol 
dehydrogenase 
Peroxidase 
Aldehyde oxidase 
Sorbitol 
dehydrogenase 
Genetic profile 
0.5 M Tris 
versln borate 
0.5 M Trls 
versln borate 
0.5 M Trls 
versln borate 
0.3 M Borate 
0.5 M TWs 
0.5 M Trls 
versln borase 
Tank 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
Gel 
8.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8.5 
8.0 
8.0 
Liver 
Liver 
Liver 
Muscle 
Muscle 
Eye lens 
A total of 12 polymorphic loci encoding for 
6 enzyme systems were scored from the banding 
pattern. While XDH appeared to be controlled 
by a single diallelic locus G6PD, ADH, PO, and 
AO were controlled by two polymorphic loci in 
both groups. SDH appeared to have a multi 
locus control of which three exhibited the 
allozymlc poljmiorphism. All the animals in both 
the groups showed consistent banding pattern 
for most of the enzymes. 
A comparison of estimated allele frequencies 
at the 12 identified loci was made between mud 
bank and post mud bank periods. The estimated 
differences in the values of allele frequencies 
between the two populations did not vary 
significantly except at ADH2 and SDH3. Chi-
square values Indicated that population was in 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for most of the loci. 
TABLE 2. Allelic frequencies X2, heterozygosities (Ht) and heterozygotic dejkiencies (Hd) of polymorphic loci in Indian mackerel 
Rastrelliger kanourta coUected during mud bank and post mud bank period 
Enzyme/ 
Prlteln 
Glucose-6-phosphate 
hydrogenase 
Xanthine dehydrogenase 
Alcohol dehydrogenase 
Peroxidase 
Aldehyde oxidase 
Sorbitol dehydrogenase 
Locus 
G6PD 1 
G6PD 2 
XDH 
ADH 1 
ADH 2 
PC 1 
PC 2 
AG 1 
AG 2 
SDH 1 
SDH 2 
SDH 3 
P 
0.74 
0.33 
0.40 
0.61 
0.54 
0.48 
0.46 
0.85 
0.35 
0.90 
0.76 
0.63 
Mud 
X2 
0.72 
0.20 
11.28* 
1.78 
0.01 
0.14 
5.09 
1.39 
8.59* 
0.11 
0.12 
0.76 
bank 
Ht. 
0.17 
0.34 
0.75 
0.36 
0.50 
0.53 
0.28 
0.29 
0.21 
0.11 
0.39 
0.56 
Hd. 
-0.54 
-0.22 
0.56 
-0.23 
0.06 
0.06 
-0.42 
0.16 
-0.53 
0.00 
0.08 
0.22 
P 
0.86 
0.45 
0.40 
0.69 
0.32 
0.63 
0.47 
0.77 
0.32 
0.83 
0.83 
0.88 
Post mud 
X2 
0.33 
0.15 
1.85 
0.08 
0.26 
0.40 
3.54 
0.03 
0.26 
0.70 
0.70 
0.28 
bank 
Ht. 
0.26 
0.30 
0.63 
0.46 
0.37 
0.50 
0.27 
0.33 
0.37 
0.33 
0.33 
0.23 
Hd. 
0.008 
-0.38 
0.32 
0.09 
-0.14 
0.09 
-0.44 
-0.05 
-0.14 
0.17 
0.17 
0.09 
•Significant at 1% {p<0.01) 
The average number of alleles per locus was 1.79 
and the proportion of polymorphic loci was 0.75. 
The average observed heterozygosities in the 
animals of the two groups were 0.30 and 0.32 
respectively and did not differ significantly. The 
results suggested that the mackerel samples 
collected from mud bank and post mud bank 
periods have closely comparable genetic profile. 
The authors thank the Head, PNP Division 
and the Director, CMFRl, Cochin for providing 
the facilities to carry out this work. 
Fig. 1. Gel photographs of isozyme pattern In R. kanagurta from Ambalapuzha region. 
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COLEROON ESTUARY, TAMIL NADU - A POTENTIAL AREA 
FOR EDIBLE OYSTER AND GREEN MUSSEL CULTURE 
P.V. Sreenivasan, R. Thangavelu and P. Poovannan 
Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, Madras - 600 006 
Coleroon estuary is located in the northern 
part of Nagai Quald-e-MlUath District of Tamil 
Nadu. The estuary receives copious supply of 
freshwater during the northeast monsoon months 
of October-December and also during June-
September period, when water is released from 
the River Cauvery for irrigation purposes. 
Though the estuary has perennial connection 
with the sea, the width of the mouth varies with 
flooding and dry periods. It is connected to the 
River Vellar on the northern side by the 
Buckingham Canal and in this region a network 
of canals are formed which harbour rich 
mangrove vegetation. There is tidal Influence in 
the estuary upto a distcince of 12 km from the 
river mouth. Depth of the estuary near the 
mouth is more than 5 m which enables both 
mechanised and non-mechanised Ashing vessels 
enter the estuary and harbour at Pazhayar 
Fishing Harbour. 
The estuary has large edible oyster popu-
lation and also some green mussel beds. To 
study their distribution, biomass and the 
environmental conditions of the estuary a 
preliminary survey was undertaken on 13th and 
14th September 1995. Information was also 
collected to find out the suitability of the area 
for culture of edible oyster and green mussel. 
Five stations were sampled in the area 
covering from Mahendrapalli in the west to the 
estuary mouth in the east and Kodiampalayam 
in the north to the Buckingham Canal in the 
south (Fig. 1). Details of hydrologlcal param-
eters, density of the oyster and green mussel 
populations and thefr resources are given in 
Table 1. Among the oysters Crassostrea 
madrasensis (Preston) was the only species 
found in the area and among mussels green 
mussel Pema viridis (Linnaeus) was the only 
TABLE 1. Environmental parameters and distribution of edible oyster and green mussel resources in the Coleroon estuary 
station Locitlan Depth (ml 
No. 
NttUK of 
bottom 
SaliiUty 
(ppm) 
Surface 
temp. "C 
Dliwlved 
otfgen 
N / l ) 
pH Hanktonic oigiiiimi EdOjIe ortter teiouicc Gieea mnnel renuice 
deiutt]r/iq.m aiea (ha.) guantlt; demlty/iqjn area (ha.) guaatitf 
Noi. Wt.(k() (t) Noi. Wt.(kg) (t) 
1. Mahendra- 0.5 Hard 15.00 30.5 3.83 7.8 Copepods, nauplil, bivalve 506 12.37 3.2 395.8 NU 
palli muddy & gastropod vellgers, flsh 
eggs, Peridinium, Nitszchia, 
Pleurosigma, Cosctnodiscus 
& Rhlzosoilenia 
2. Kot ta lmedu 0.5 Sandy 16.00 30.1 3.38 7.8 Copepods, Lucifer, naupUl, 15 0.42 4.0 16.8 NU 
muddy blralve & gastropod 
vellgers, Peridinium, 
TlnHnnids, TnceraUum. 
Cosctnodiscus & Rhizosdlenia 
3. Northern 0.5 Hard 20.00 30.0 3.20 8.0 Copepods, nauplil, bivalve 290 23.50 6.0 1,382.8 NU 
Canal muddy & gastropod vellgers 
Cyprls larvae, Peridinium 
Ttntlrmopsis & Rhtzosoienia 
4. Kodlyam- 0.75 Hard 20.00 30.0 3.40 7.8 Copepods, nauplU, bivalve 230 5.05 2.0 lOl.O 38 O.U 2.0 2.1 
palayam muddy vellgers, flsh eggs, 
Coscinodiscus & 
Pleuros^ma 
5. Buckingham 0.75 Hard 25.00 32.00 4.66 8.0 Copepods, naupUus, Cyprls 286 18.17 10.0 1,816.0 29 0.07 10.0 70.0 
Canal muddy larvae, bivalve, vellgers, 
(Pazhayar) Afauicula Peridinium, 
Trtceratium, Rhizosolenia, 
Tintinnopsis, Pleurosfeima 
& NitszcM 
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TABLE 2. Biological data on the edible oyster and green mussel populations oj the Coleroon estuary 
Species 
C. madrasensis 
Station 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
P. viridis 
Station 4 
5 
Length range 
(mm) 
35.0 - 73.0 
40.0 - 68.0 
50.0 -141.0 
35.0 - 75.0 
57.0 - 95.0 
7.0 - 37.0 
7.0 - 42.0 
Average 
length (mm) 
55.6 
53.6 
83.1 
54.1 
78.1 
18.1 
21.2 
Average 
weight (g) 
24.44 
26.69 
81.10 
21.95 
63.50 
2.79 1 
2.41 1 
Stage of maturity 
Ripe and spent 
Spent and ripe 
Ripe and spent 
Spent and ripe 
Spent and ripe 
Details could not be 
specimens examined 
Sex 
M 
72 
87 
47 
75 
61 
ratio 
collected 
(%) 
F 
28 
13 
53 
25 
39 
Condition 
Index (%) 
8.76 
7.60 
5.84 
8.43 
5.61 
due to smaller size of the 
Species. Biological data on C. madrasensis and 
P. viridis collected at different stations are given 
in Table 2. 
Oytttr bad 
X Mu*t«l btd 
Fig. 1. Distribution of edible oyster and green mussel 
beds In the Coleroon estuary. 
The above data Indicate the availability of 
the edible oyster resource in the area. At present 
there is no exploitation of this resource. 
Therefore, there is need for initiating steps to 
exploit the natural resource judiciously and also 
for proper utilization. Simultaneously the area 
can be used for initiating edible oyster and green 
mussel culture for the following reasons: 
The existing rich population of edible oyster 
is expected to yield substantial quantity of seed, 
which will be of immense use while establishing 
culture farms. 
Fishing boat movements in the estuary are 
restricted to the eastern side upto the fishing 
harbour. Therefore, there will not be clash of 
interests between the traditional fishermen and 
the farmers taking up the bivalve culture. The 
area near Mahendrapalli is suitable for adopting 
rack and ren and bottom culture methods for 
edible oyster and pole and bag method for green 
mussel. 
The estuary has perennial connection with 
the sea. This helps in keeping the estuarine 
water properly flushed and mixed. Flow into and 
from the adjoining mangrove forests makes the 
area rich in food materials as evidenced by the 
luxuriant growth of oyster population in the 
estuary. 
Though the green mussel population is not 
rich the area appears to be suitable for mussel 
culture also. Availability of seed though in small 
numbers, is an indication that if suitable seed 
collectors are provided, there is scope for 
collecting the seed to initiate the green mussel 
culture in the estuaiy. Also seed can be obtained 
from the nearby Cuddalore Harbour. Since the 
techniques for green mussel and edible oyster 
culture are comparable, both the species can be 
farmed simultaneously so as to optimise the 
yield. 
There is a good network of fishermen 
co-operatives in the area. This can be 
advantageously used by entrusting the bivalve 
culture work to these organisations. Initially 
inputs and technologies have to be provided 
by the governmental and semigovern-
mental organisations and also marketing 
tie-ups are to be worked out. This can help 
the fishermen to venture into bivalve culture 
in this area. 
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In spite of its vast potential bivalve culture commercial scale. Fishermen have to be involved 
is a new activity which is yet to take firm footing at all stages of the execution of the farming 
in India. Active support of government and activities and this can help in educating them 
semigovemment organisations in a bigway is about the high potentiality of the bivalve 
necessary for propagating the technologies on culture. 
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Impact of recent cyclone lashed along West Bengal, Orissa and 
northern Andhra Pradesh coasts on the marine fishery sector* 
Extensive damages including loss of lives to 
fishermen were caused by the cyclonic winds which 
lashed along the West Bengal, Orissa and northern 
Andhra Pradesh coasts. A report on the havoc caused 
by the cyclone on the marine fishery sector of the above 
states is summarised here under. 
West Bengal 
The West Bengal coast experienced cyclones on 
16-9-'95 and 9-l l- '95. The wind on 16-9-'95 caused 
havoc especially to the south west of FrazarganJ, south 
of Dlgha and Dlgha Mohana centres. Nearly 60 
fishermen engaged in fishing operation were rescued, 
•J- -<J 
Fig. 1. Fishing trawler burled in sand in Dighamohana 
centre. Fig. 3. Devastated huts of fishermen in Dighamohana centre. 
Fig. 2. One of the trawlers completely destroyed. Fig. 4. Another view of damaged fishermen huts. 
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Fig. 5. Another view of Dighamohana centre destroyed by 
strong wave action. 
Another cyclone with increased fury swept the 
coast on 9-ll- '95. A depression lay centered, 1,000 
km south east of Machilipatnam in the Bay of Bengal 
on 7-11-'95 which intensified into a severe cyclonic 
wind and crossed the coast in the early hours of 
9-ll- '95 at a speed of 100-130 km/hr between 
Kalingapattinam in Andhra Pradesh and Gopalpur in 
Orissa and also along the Midnapur and Balasore 
districts. Three coastal centres of Midnapore districts 
viz. Digha Mohana, Junput and Digha were the worst 
affected. Four bodies of fishermen were washed ashore 
and another eight people were missing. Eighteen 
fishing crafts including two trawlers were completely 
damaged. In the Midnapur district as a whole a total 
of nearly 1,000 fishermen were affected by way of 
damage to their huts and personal belongings. Twenty 
eight fishing gear including bag nets and gill nets worth 
rupees 1.5 lakhs were destroyed. A total loss of rupees 
8.3 lakhs have been reported due to cyclone along this 
coastal district. 
but ten others lost their lives. Along Sundarban coast, 
12 mechanised gill netters were completely damaged 
while 2 were missing. Approximately rupees one crore 
worth craft and gear were lost due to this cyclone. 
i^ 
Orissa 
The coastal districts of Puri, Jagatsinghpur 
(Cuttack) and Kendrapara of Orissa experienced severe 
devastation due to cyclone (Figs. 1-10). It was reported 
that 39 fishermen along with 4 cattamaran were 
missing. Nearly 500 boats partially and another 40 
boats completely were damaged in addition to fishing 
nets worth about rupees 1.6 million. Total estimated 
loss along the district was about rupees seven million. 
Along the Balasore district of Orissa, 17 
mechanised boats including few trawlers were badly 
damaged. Main centres affected were Balaramgudi, 
Chudamani and Kasafal where three fishermen lost 
their lives. The loss of fishing craft and gear was 
estimated at rupees one million. 
Fig. 6. Seashore of Dighamohana centre after wave 
action. 
Fig. 7. Damaged fishing trawler stranded along the beach. 
Along Paradeep to Gopalpur coast, 50 bodies of 
fishermen were washed ashore. This include about 35 
fishermen who belonged to Andhra Pradesh who were 
engaged in fishing operations. Due to heavy cyclonic 
winds, most of the trawlers berthed at Paradeep dock 
sank completely though few of them were salvaged 
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later. It was also reported that many Sona type 
trawlers numbering about 50 were partially or fully 
damaged and some of them were washed ashore. 
An^hra Pradesh 
Though the cyclonic wind started blowing from the 
afternoon hours of 8-11-'95 the actual intensity and 
fury of the cyclone was experienced during the early 
hours of 9-11-'95 all along northern coastal districts. 
Though few mechanised boats faced damages the loss 
was not comparable as has been reported along West 
Bengal and Orlssa coasts. 
'Reported by Sapan Kumar Kar, Pulin Behari Dey, Sapan 
Kumar Ghosh and Bijoy Krishna Barman, Field Centre 
of CMFRI, Contai; 8. Hemasundara Rao and Sukdev Bar, 
Field Centre of CMFRI, Purl and M. Chandrasekhar and 
R.V.D. Prabhakar, Visakhapatnam Research Centre of 
CliIFRI, Visakhapatnam. 
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Oil sardine fishery along Srikakulam District, Andhra Pradesh* 
The Indian oil sardine, SardineUa \ongiceps as a 
nonconventlonal resource has become one of the 
Important exploited fishery resources along Andhra 
Pradesh coast In recent years contributing on an average 
3,000 t annually during the period 1979-'83. During 
July 1994 - July 1995, unprecedented heavy landings 
of oil sardine were observed in most of the fish landing 
centres along Srikakulam District of Andhra Pradesh 
and were exploited by monofilament gill nets, bay nets 
and shore seines. Peak landings were recorded during 
February 1995. Length frequency data collected during 
the period Indicated that 200-205 mm size groups of 
the species predominated the fishery. 
During 1992-'93 period, due to meagre price the 
entire oil sardine catch obtained was sundried in the 
open beach to be used later as poultry feed or as 
manure In paddy fields. But this scenario has changed 
recently thanks to the demand from fish merchants 
especially from Kerala markets. When the fishermen 
of this coastal stretch were facing extreme financial 
hardships due to reduced catches from fishing 
operations, the incidental heavy landing of oil sardine 
was a blessing for them. 
'Reported by N.P. Chandrakumar, Field Centre of 
C.M.F.R. Institute, Srikakulam - S32 002. 
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Report on a whale shark Rhincodon typus (Smith) 
caught in shore-seine from the Palk Bay* 
In India majority of the catch of whale shark 
Rhincodon typus come from the southeast and west 
coasts. Recently Silas [Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E 
Sen, No. 66: 1-19, 1986) updated the capture of whale 
shark in the Indian coastal waters. The present report 
is on the capture of a live female whale shark on 
25.7.1989 from the Palk Bay in a shore-seine 
[Karavalai) operated at Pirappanvalasai, near 
Mandapam. The tip of the upper caudal lobe was 
damaged and healed. The specimen weighed 
approximately 3.5 tonnes. The measurements (cm) 
are as follows: 
Total length 
Snout to 1st dorsal fln base 
Snout to 2nd dorsal fln base 
Length of pectoral fln 
Width of mouth 
Height of 1st dorsal fln 
Length of 1st dorsal fln 
595 
320 
448 
137 
122 
61 
61 
Height of 2nd dorsal fln 
Length of 2nd dorsal fln base 
Distance between 1st to 5th 
gill-slit 
Length of glll-sllt 
Distance between extremities of lobes 
Length of upper caudal lobe (damaged) 
Girth of body at caudal peduncle 
Length of lower caudal lobe 
Girth of body at 1st dorsal fln 
Girth of body at region of belly 
Length of pectoral fln 
Distance between eye and 
pectoral fln origin 
Distance between eye 
Eye diameter 
Sex 
30.5 
30.5 
61 
61 
122 
88.5 
91.5 
91.5 
229 
268 
137.2 
125 
150 
5 
Female 
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TABLE 1. Earlier records of capture of Rhlncodon typus (Smith) at Mandapam and nearby areas 
Date of capture 
16-5-1958 
July, 1960 
15-4-1967 
7-2-1983 
23-2-1983 
7-2-1983 
23-10-1991 
26-10-1992 
Gear 
— 
— 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Gill net 
Shore-seine 
Place 
Irumani 
(Palk Bay) 
Thondi 
(Palk Bay) 
PambEin 
(Palk Bay) 
Kllakaral 
(Gulf of Mannar) 
Kllakaral 
(Gulf of Mannar) 
Kilakarai 
(Gulf of Mannar) 
Dhanushkodi 
(Gulf of Mannar) 
Athankaral 
(Palk Bay) 
Length 
(m) 
7.72 
-
5.52 
4.00 
4.75 
3.15 
5.56 
10.22 
Weight 
(tonnes) 
5.5 
-
2.0 
2.5 
1.5 
3.0 
5.0 
Sex 
Female 
-
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Recorded by 
Silas 1976. Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Serv., T & E Sen, 
No. 66: 1-19. 
Silas 1986. Op. Cit. 
Kuthalingam et al. 1973 
Indian J. Fish., 
20(2): 646-651, 
Nammalwar and Krishna Pillai 
1983. Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv.. 
T & E Ser.. No. 49: 24-35 
Nammalwar and Krishna Pillai 
1983. Op. Cit. 
Nammalwar 1986. Mar. Fish 
Infor. Serv., T & E Ser., 
No. 66: 30. 
Nammalwar et al. 1991. 
Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E 
Ser.. No. 116: 20. 
Kasinathan and Ramamoorthy 
1995. Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
Earlier records of capture of the whale shark from 
the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar are given In the 
Table 1. 
*Reportedby S. Krishna Pillai and M. Badrudeen, Mandapam 
Re^onal Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520 
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On the largest Spotted porcupine fish, Diadon hystrix landed at Digha"* 
The Porcupine fish, EHadon hystrix Linnaeus is 
a common species encountered usually In the trawl 
net catches along the Indian coasts. The maximum 
size of the species recorded from seas around India 
is 30 cm. On 19-8-1995 a specimen of D. hystrix with 
a total length of 60 cm was landed at Digha by a 
trawler unit. The body depth of the species measured 
20 cm with a weight of 1.8 kg. Incidentally this 
specimen appears to be the largest recorded species 
along the Indian coasts. 
*Reported by Sapan Kumar Kar, Contai Field Centre of 
CMFRI, Contai-721 401. 
16 
Heavy landings of prawn Penaeus indicus at Narasapuram, 
Visakhapatnam District, Andhra Pradesh* 
An unusually heavy catch of the prawns Penaeus 
indicus was recorded at Narasapuram landing centre 
on 27-7-'95 by the Trammel net Disco vala. The units 
were operated 8 km southeast of the centre at a depth 
of 35-40 m. Each unit brought an average of 30 kg 
of P. indicus and the total catch realised on that day 
by all units was estimated at 1.5 t. It was observed 
that the middle men purchased the prawn at the rate 
of Rs. 330/- per kg, which was later sold to fishing 
Industries at the rate of Rs. 370/- per kg. Prawn catch 
in such quantities in Disco vala is uncommon along 
the Andhra Pradesh coast. 
'Reported by S. Satya Rao, Visakhapatnam Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam - 530 003. 
16 
On the exploitation of the prawn seed (Penaeus monodon) 
along Midnapur District of West Bengal* 
Exploitation of prawn seed [Penaeus monodoni Is 
common along the northern Andhra Pradesh coast. 
However, due to the Increasing demand prawn seed 
collection has been Introduced to the Midnapur district 
of Bengal. Extensive collections were reported from 
most of the fish landing centres of the district during 
June-August 1995 period. The net employed Is a fixed 
bag net made of nylon and locally called as 
Cfwtobahundyal or Bhasabahundycd which has a length 
of 2.5 m and width of 1.5 m. The cost of the net Is about 
Rs. 300-400. 
The price of 100 numbers of seed ranged 
between Rs. 30 / - and Rs. 80 / - depending upon the 
availability. The length of the seed collected ranged 
from 1 to 2 cm. Apart from prawn seeds, the 
collections also contained juveniles of fishes like 
Escuolosa thoracata, Stolephorus sp., Mugil spp. and 
Thryssa spp. which were later discarded. 
'Reported by Pulin Behari Dey, Cental Field Centre of 
CBIFRI, Contal, W. Bengal-721 401. 
17 
On a Bottle-nose dolphin and turtle stranded at Digha, West Bengal* 
A dead dolphin Identified as the bottle nose The dead turtle stranded measured 100 cm In 
dolphin, Twsiops truncatus and a turtle Lepidockelys carapace length and had an approximate weight of 
olivacea, were washed ashore on 11-11-1995 at Digha 90 kg. 
fish landing centre in the Mldnapore coasted district of 
West Bengal. The dolphin measured 265 cm In total 
length with an approximate weight of 80 kg. The , „ _ . j . . „ „ „ ^ ^ . ^ ,^ ^ ^ 
prominent teeth in the upper and lower Jaws of the 1^"J*'* ^l V^"[ ^ '™",^o ,^ !n , '^ ' ^ " * " " 
*^  , , . u 4^  _. i^ , CMFRI, Contal, West Bengal-721 401. 
prolonged snout were characteristic. ^ 
17 
On a whale stranded at Anchangadi, Trichur District, Kerala'* 
A dead whale of approximately 9 m in total 
length Identified to be Balaenoptera was stranded at 
Kadapuram landing centre near Anchangadi in the 
coastal district of Trichur, Kerala. The decomposed 
body of the whale was broken into three parts by 
lashing against the granite sea wall (Figs. 1-2). 
Fig. I. The decomposed head portion of the whale. Fig. 2. The trunk of the whale with ribs exposed. 
'Reported by Shri K.G. Baby. Chavakkad Field Centre 
of CMFRI, Chavakkad - 680 506. 
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77f ^ v[w 3m ajT? m fkffm sr^wj ^ , f¥fm - 695 521 
^FTRH 3flT -qM "^  1950 "^ ' 3^lHl$+H " m ^1m fk^ 
11 1^ -qr f ^ "TI^  3T«3TJRf -^ -q? -a^^ f 3TT % "if 
S I ^ T M ^ W^ TraPTfer TfrERTaff % TI^ TFTT f t H?f 
^ t l ^TTZfrf f^^|qodqRdd%W5ff^'^Erf^,^iT^5M 
yr9h<4dl -qft^ftcT <iMr<ddo|l<ri "PM -^ -^ TFHt 3#qoF f l 
11 J^(fm V^ ^ ^5KT^, M ^ : Tit jq ; T^FT 3 7 ^ R T ^ 
T^R^ T -ITF f^^ "qiftftsifcT^ W ^ ^ "?T^ Kn 11 ^ ^ ' 
•^•qf t fMcf^Ns^^ 3FT"pMTf %% aj\(^Hiy -iip+idsitw^ 
•qTi^"q^TR%^f¥>5i?ff^^"q^ti^yrdij,MiRn^ifcRr 
3T^ s^fT3Tf % 3n«^ "qr Tq^ ?RT 3^q%F f ^ ^sn^^ 
TRTRf^ firf^ fcT y^ Jlldl-4 ^ 1 3W: I ^ T^T "Q^^ ST'^ FF 
ihl^dH '^IR^hil ^ R^+micH* ^Pd i^y WT^TJ 570 ' ^ ^ 
•srqf ^ 11 ^ 80 ^ ^ ^ 790 ^ % 5000 ^ 
%^kpf ^ ^' ^  <iMm'<N41, VKl<r5h>mroi5iHl'q -^  •qifrftsTfci^  
VT^ ^ ^f^^tYR^ ("CfZRTt^ ) ^sftfMf "^ ' f n ^ 11 ^ f ^ 
^ "4Km1oii" "ijq •^ '"^ nfiTcT % ^ i^nciT 11 F ^ %^^ 
oMptri'ld =ti"ir4)l+l3Tif "EFt ^ l^?Fft ^ "3n ^ e ^ 11 t ^ # 
"TFft =biri(l°bl3Tf ^ cTFt yy,<^d "^ ' ^ T ^ "qi "Q^T ^ 
•PT '^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^' wfff^ % ^ ^^ nm t , fq^ 4t 
88% FT " ^ ^' 3Trat t l HIQKH^ ^ " t^fhr c^ f^ ^' 
+M4^ P<'MI ^ ^ ^ T^TRrqf qpft T^Rft t l •^ f^ T^Kcft^  
" P ^ "^ " ^ ^fcT ^rq t (%^cT 14 ^JnfcT )^ I V^ % 
ST^'^ t 4^HiPci^ P^ P^ <4i "qr TeM w ^ ^ •^^R ^3^ 
t "?Pw t l "^  "Fn^ "^ rgsf ^' ^qfT«m ^ ' t i w:^ 
Vmt TT#^TW ?RT U l^Psild qR#T Wift s^nfcRf ^ W ^ 
% TT^ W?? % 3igW?: T^OcT ^' l^ cT 519 F R ^snf^ 
^qftsRT t ^ # R T ^ ^ "PT^ <HlPd4)' ^ 1?RT ^' 
%^^ 10.1% t l ^TR#T ^ r g ^ ^' FT^ y|U|l^ W W. TT^  
% 3T4t f r a % y=h|!^ H % W^ Ffrft WifrsM % 60% 
•qr "^ aiR fen^ •RM t i F r f ^ i ^ qr sfk " g ^ 
UN ch<^  ^Pril<!,y<4mchHI3tf^ T5fFft I^ HI^ -^dl-MSH f^i^ UP+ill' 
^ ftsrfcl 4t f^^W^ " ^ ' t l 
s^nfirqf ftcft t s f k F i ^ ^ r s ^ "?TO^ sf^ TTSTH % 37^ ;?nT 
Mw^ FT ^ iT^F^ 11 3rf«;r^ Km sTs^^ ^ ^ Tq#* 
% «r% " ^ fiTcT ^ t 3?k ^t^t ^RM "^ ' "PT^ <i'l^c(lel 
^ * "^ " FT^ " ^ " ^ " ^ ^ t l 3TcT; FT ' ^ W t 
M^pii %fen3; ^ q ^ , •^ ^ *^ "PT^* ^  ^?qeif^ •qr 
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diet, ^ JiHchiO 1^41 •ciir i^j.'sft ^m> <^M ^ ' "qr i^^T^s iF i t f^ 
^^T^ H -^clH y,r^*crl 11 ? ^ M6-^ H % f ^ M.=bHM iTPf 
4>fdchi^ ', 1 ^ 3TFrm, 3TT^ 5K, pel-Mm srrf^ 3 # r ^ ^ ' ^ 
•=Tm ^ ^ yitPdch - ^ m "^ "E^ H^ it i f t i 1 ^ •sfj^ TJiTcff 
^(l?r f f 3T1^P?^RT t l 
i^T^ 1 % ^ ^n%T f ^ 3^n?n t l +l!^ i=hlAi y* i ^ i i s fk. 
f^Tt^ TT^ fR % Pntl-clH, yVl^cfy f^R^R ^ 3^TTft«Tf%, "sfkl^ 
^ 3 f t # % n , !J|un=w1><rll, " ? ^ W f 3Tlf^  % TITST ' ^ s M 
^rraf •^ ' FTsff " ^ 3fg^ "?8Tn " ^ w n eft -^  •w%' sfk 
^ <ril*Pyii fr% w t I T^OT % ^ ^H s^fpff -^  - m f tR 
3T3^^R % " 3 ^ ^ t l 
+K<sll^ <i ^ ^?I^ ^R^ 11 ' IR^T -^rg^* ^' ^tftn ;pT5ff 
% (34 '^ SlTf?M) ^ p ^ mm t % W ^ " ^ <i14=bMlH 
STB^ RR STf^M^ t l 
•^rmteff % •^ cT "qr ^ q ^ •^ftf^ - ^ WFK[ 11 "^F Pn-^ rHd 
^ ^ 11 •'TF ^ ^^W •=Tff t % "PT^ i r o W t f t ^ TOFH 
^ <Jc^ KH W5T f t "^fi^ t ^ ^ 1 
"j^ uichKl ^sfNf % # ^ "^^^ t l "sftera^m c i^ ^ « f ^ 
% # ( H • m f ^ TR»^^* Sfk 3RT "q;? ,^ SRTSftMf 
% f t M ^ a;nf^  smfrR^i^nM' ^ arq^ a;nq^ wsm "Tsm 
t afiT ^ •^M -^ ^ ^ s ^ M^^ Tw^ ^ ^cqic;^ itm 
11 W Tf^ 5K ^ T R M f ^ f [ ^ % f ^ FTJf M«FT T^^RR 
^ ^ P e ^ ^ T t f e ^ ^ ^ ^ f q T T ^ ^ , <ilPcW4<, anPef^r^^f^zft 
afk 3#s-3rRf5rfs^ iiTfJsicif ^ •3?qi^ ^ 11 ^ ^' 
aqfw^r TePH •^er^M ^' HlHp^itiicw* ^ 3 f f ^ W 5 M 
f t ^ t l ^yPMVil, chKP^4)c||^<rt<, -nn^ - i ^^ f t ^^ ^ 
•^j^ef^qjcFts^ TifsFin *^ f t ^ % •^TROI ^  3lk«f l^ rqWi % f ^ 
^ •?T^ t l ^f^Pn fkr^ % 3 R f ^ ^ -^Ptjd-Ml^l^^^ 
^ # T o^ cMH aRT-T^  SRT-'St ^ W\-\ ^f^e^JTrj ^ 
f r q k f s n t l ^ ^ i^P-i^id afk \U.%m a k v f 
^ 'PTRW "ftm t l 
>»IH<+)K1 •sqrTser - ^ t i w % q FT " ^ M ^ <mHpHch 
•qTftftsTf?raft afk 3 ^ # q •^ sERnaff "qr 3?Rt ^ aitg^trpr 
a i^^ T i^sF t l 
%. - g f ^ T^TTT %i57^, Trfrwr ftflw, -sft.T^. ^ 7 , ^ . •gPnaroir a ik sm, sm^ ^rra^ 
wt T^ T^ 3m 3n? ^ wi^ 3j^wr ^ , wi^ • 575 001 
3 ^ T ^ aRT^) ^Mfc i T M % ^?(ftq; -qrPH • ^ ' ftcn 11 f « 
"WtPRTira^ ^ ^ ^r=T^ "TTS ^' "qFRJjT % -HIRT C ^ - -SIR T«Ipft^ •q^aiRf % M^FT TRRR % M<H<HM itrff afk 
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(t^M 3^TM) 3Trf^  ?nftef 11 F T ^ 3RT^T^ ^T^ft^ TIFRH 
1995 T:??!^ Tft^m % 28 "JJcTT^  " ^ ^tR^ '^TW "^ 
% ^ % # M TIFT ^ sitr Ti^ i 
•JtF MiroW<+1 28-7-95 "^ 2-8-95 cT^ % "S: f ^ ^RfelcT 
«ftl "qf^ t ^ ^" 160 Z^ TT^TS W<T f^ sftl 31-7-95 
sfk 1-8-95 ^ tfr^R ^fcT ^ f t iPTT afk "H S^TRf ^ 
WIT SFn TT^ I ^ SlC^f ^' ^ T^ T^S 470 Z^ sn^itoT^ 
^ •^ iTcit 11 T ^ ^ ^ 99% ^<i/«?rt itcff ?ra sftr ^ n ^ 
%. TIT 80/- -^  sn alk HlPrW*! % a q f ^ f ^ ^' -q^ 
• q z ^ 60/-^ f r •fFITi HlfcW=h1 " ^ 311+Rrld TJr^ I 32.9 
2,50,000/- •? W<T 1^1 
TTtcT W? i f % ^ 75-120 fir Tt ^ etsnl ^ ^ 
T^fcW sft I -q^ TS •^ * 55% 75-100 fH Tt 3 W F M ^ ift^ 
"=R •snl^ ^ Sik 45% 85-120 ft tft 3MTO^Mt T l ^ " R t j f ^ 
«ft I •RKT T S f ^ ' ^" 66% "9k 3T^Fn ^ sft I 14% 3 r d W 
areRSTT ^ sit sfk t^rsFt 20% snfte «iti 
^ ^ * ^' f r d t I?¥. 5 k ? M ^tzt 3MFT ^ 8lt 
(55-115 f r Tt ^ im^) I "q^ TS ^" 54% 55-95 ft 
Tt 3MR^-^-^snf?! 8t ITT^ ^ 3nf?T 60-115 ft Tt arramwicit 
sft 3flT Ff^ 87% MRMCW, 4% ZTR ^qftq^ sftT 9% SfeftW 
aq^ FTT "^ " «fti % ^ ^ 11% TT3[i -srifci^' ^' y'^r^d ^ ^ i t ^ 
T H ^ % ^ f T H T T c ^ ^ ^SfcTOf^ r^  ftsjf^ clzt^ T 5^ieT 
% TRH t ^ t i -ajqrtcM sfk 10 Tt •nfirf % -sirr ^ 
ftcft^ 3T[f^T^R ^ -qTJn -^^ f5RRnTtq 3 T ^ *5T5T ^ 
1110 tft -TfT^ "^  doiuidl m r m % "^tr^ <J<>Mc|K| - ^ 
^Rftrrr TR?T % -^Wl T f r ^ TTS ^' -QoF 3TTj4 W^W ^ 
t l 1980 "^ ^ T^R ^ -^[m p ; ^1 1988 "^ Jcn^  ^' 
• ^ <TS (T?rrH) •^ ' Tt - ^ ^R ^ # n fSTT mi 
^ "^ siPT "^ TTT 11 1980-86 ^ SI^?^ ^" 1984 ^ s*1^+< 
^^T^ TTt TMf ^ TTTcIT-TTc^ CIS ^ " WJ- s k ? M ^ 
•??!tT^ fsiT «n I ^ F t ^ •^ * w . ^fmtif ^ i < f m %^^ 
1981 aftr 1982 •^ * f3TT «TTI 1983 ^ "^^T^ ^fcT T^ST 
m I 1985 •^ ' Ail^d/-lHl^d ^ y-clMH •JTRT ^R% % " ^ 
J?¥. S)^?M ^ N T Z ddH^^I n^fcT ^ t f%T^ 
ft^t?^ ^TeRf % "^ifTj; % ^ s^ncTT 11 Trr«^ KUidiTi "^ari fg: 
•3nfcM"?<ftT^^qraiR"=TFff^?§ratt iwlmo4ci^Kr<^i^<=iid1 
•Q;^ im fs(^z -snfci t 3 T R | % ! H -^^ ?iftT itzFtPjsm 
•Ri^ f ^ w ^ ^ ^ T^tr^ i t m t 3fk Tcftr^ % ^kH 
•3^ M+-SHI Mt ^ p l 3TRTFT t l W "^^ffr^ ^q^?R ^ 
•^ JRq -^m ^ t l ^ f ^ W T 3fk st^^RH "^ ? T ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ' t l ^rroft'T ? ^ ft^z ^3m ^T^*H m 
^ Tim^ ^TTt ^ ^ itcn t l 
"RFRJ^  " ^ 3^^ ii TRW % ^ ^ I ^ T f^^ ^R T ^ f ^ 
^ ^ ^ %^ ^5PT "SraiF 3 ^ • # ! Tt^^ T^Jlg 3^^ =PT 
3Tff^ T^ 3FT ^  fTTtr "^M % <Jrt|cji^  "^ -gBRT -ftcH 11 ^^ '^JjRm 
arff^ T^JH cTf "^ il-SpMiH sfft " ^ ^ fFT fqi^ T MilPdilT 
sfk i?^. }^«/w)-y7 ^ ^ chcirjyiruNT ciz ^ aitr "511^  
%%T3; "Jtkcr t t "sn^ t l z t j ew "^rcrolTRr :gra % s^^m 
3FR<T (1995) % ^kR W ^ ^' T^W cEW T^f ^ t l 
^yRriu. ^ . s^qr?M ^ *qRdd •^ ' 3TT^ ^ ^JRW ^ 
^llfci^ •qftrs'Tr it T ^ t i 
y j^tHHIclW " ^ ddH«n Ht*rd4l' ^ " ^ TT^ n "A" "q^ TS 
% Tp ^ % ^ •^ ' TF^ ^ •:5J;ERT ZWISEf 11 (^ TRT 
amf^ , 1982, y^HKH 3?lf^ , 1988) Z ^ TFT ^'^TlfrFq^Ft 
2-3 WT st^^JTH % ^ T^ ^ STT^TTT % f f^ % ^FR^ 
T R ^ ^ TTFIT " ^ Z^^ft 11 ftR Tt ?T TSf^ % T^TR 
TT "^ rar T^§RT 3lfts[T4 t i 
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^ ^ ^ ? ? ^ '///nWqf»? 3JfRtJH m^m, wNk - 682 014 
# f f ^ rd-etKuilA) ^ ^ ^ 11 TT5 fsF ^  •^ ' - R H ^ 
T B ^ ^TRq fTS# ^ Tcfrin oiJcl^ K t l J^ WJ^ "Sfr^ 
jq STSTER % f ^ 3TM^zi^ il^fnim '=hHI'Jdf'^ ^ 
STT^irrj^ ^ ^ ^^ RJTT % ( - ^ 94) # [ Tj4 % ( f ^ ^ 
94) ^ ITH mt[^ fer Tn3[l f^^^^TT % W ^ F t -20°C 
"JTr^ " ^ % 31lj,cir^ |ch f^WtT^ Jcifbty-6, "qffTT^ 
^t?Tfi^3ft^ (-sft 6 "qt ^ ) , ^HI^H ^ 5t?Tf f t#^ ( t ^ 
( i t 3it), 37Tf^ ?^T?:5 3lTf^??t^ (Ti 3ft) sfiT 4H)<r«<dld 
^Stf l f^ iNt^ (Ti^ :gt -^) ^ ^cR7 TiTRlftT % 1 % ^ 
^ f^^i$tT#1W ?RT ^ •'T'ft I " ^ % *^fi^RM % sfK 
^ T^ TJTRnfTff ^ ft^F^roT ^ JT^ ^  ^ i t ^ ^3n^ %%?; 
M - ^ (X^) Sifk fspspq^prinjit^  ^jfiT^" ^ TTORT ?Jtl 
MFdHl<n+)* c f t ^ 3T^[qTcr sfk fw T^^ YH F^f % sftw Tt 
f t ^Aji^rd* c i t ^ j ^ ? n i 3 f t T ' ^ 6 ^ ^ , T^^T^:^, 
i t 3?t 3ik T^  ait ^ f r w i 2 M¥dHl<Rh<=h ^ t ^ I R I 
i t ^ p ; ^ t ^ ^ ' # 1 ai^r^pH* itf^ TOtTpR^ TH 1 ^ ^ 
'W^ M 12 crflPyiiT % yi<+*nrld STeitfcT^ «<KM<dl 
•^ -^^m f ^ % 3rf«RfF?T c f M % t ^ ^sft^wn 
w n 1.79 sfk MirdHt<Pq>=h -^m^ ^ aq^ qicr 0.75 mi 
• ^ ¥TMf % f w r ^ n ? ^ lr!^^'. 0.30 ^ 0.32 «ni 
% ^ITH ^ii^ld # 1 % 'I'jfif % 3n3^f?R)t^ ?vq \m •^ ' 
^3^^ f^ FTHT - ^ t l 
?# ^ I ^ 37 "^ aTTf ^ JT^ TTT SJ^tJpJ ^^, TJJ^ - 600 006 
f^%3TR WT-^'t i^yi^^TrFRp(3T^^-f^^t^) 11 ^ 3^5nrTR[fQt ^ iFrgs "^ MR-^ t^ t f Ft^ p ; ^ 
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^RM ?Kr ^ %5R ^ •^ ft^ t 3T1T " ^ "51^ "RT^  
5 fft ^ aqftl^ - t^^ it t l I^#P3; 4:Hlt^ ^ 3T^r%^ 
WJR "RrPFT «i«'l l^ "^ ' ^ WK J^T " ^ I ^ t l 
'^ i<H<tj^ <di ^ mn.r^rd+1 m 3?«FFT ^ % f ^ 1995 
fticRT 13 3fk 14 ^ "Q;^ ^ S F T ^st^pn «TTI T§TU • ^ 
3Tk f fc i i[% "?tof«N %%Q; 1 ^ ^ ^ 37^ ^^ qcn ^JIR^ 
^KH<ti^1 %^Tl7^m MFT'^ 'ftgRT H -^^ ^Hfa^ ^IH<ti^1 
8TTI w% 373^ Trr i^f%5^ * "^ wmff^m m^^ifmr # [ 
^Fm\ 11 # ^ ^ ^HW3ff ^ fNtFT W ^ ^ SH 
^' TJiSF ^8? Isnif ^ ^ « ^ 3ftT fftcT ^fRM " ^ s ^ f ^ 
^ "^ T^ KlT t l 
¥^11^^ t t ^ r o ^ •3^7%! ^ ' ^ " ^ ^ «^IFRT ^ R^ 
^W 1^T^ ^  TT^ KTr t l 
^KH<*i<sl1 •^ * •RrFFT • ^ " %fcn3: TrcFTT 4<{'ll^ 
t ^ sTPs"^ aftr ci#^ •?m»l^  ftfcM alk fftcT "^ rg %f^ 
W 3TF5 t r j ttftpiff % •5r#T % f ^ ^ f ^ t l 
• ^ a i ! -^ -^f^ ^ ^ ^ t l 
•qr ^ "^ F ^ •?il "m^ % f ^ 3T5?^ 11 ft^^H^ ^ 1 ^ 
sj^^'ii^ •^ H^  ^  ^ iTSFt 11 Ffer -91^ aftr "^mi "^jfe^" 
TT^S^T ^R% STptl^Km "3^7^ W<i f ^ ^ "??^ Kn t l 
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